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Abstract: Lake levels in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (QTP) provide valuable records for climate
change studies. We use two decades of measurements (January 1993–December 2014) from the
TOPEX/Poseidon (T/P)-family satellite altimeters (T/P, Jason-1 and -2) to detect lake level variations
at 23 lakes along their repeat ground tracks every 10 days. We employ an optimal processing technique
to obtain quality measurements, including outlier detection, averaging and filtering. The lake level
accuracies are improved by subwaveform retracking. Jason-1 delivers few measurements after
waveform retracking and a cluster classification at most lakes. From January 1993 to December 2014,
most lake levels in eastern Tibet rose, while those in western Tibet declined. In Qinghai, lake levels
dropped before 2005 and then rose afterwards, coinciding with the measure in 2005 that protects
the Qinghai ecosystem (e.g., grassland conservation). The overall pattern of lake level change in the
QTP is largely affected by monsoons and lake locations. Most lake levels show clear annual and
inter-annual oscillations. Certain lakes show alternating level highs and lows in the same seasons
and varying amplitudes of annual oscillations due to lake level changes. We detect a sudden rise of
lake level by 7 m caused by floods, varying lake level trends associated with the 1997–98 El Niño
and other factors, and persistently rising and declining lake levels associated with the long-term
precipitation trends in the QTP. The T/P-family satellites will continue to monitor lake levels here as
long as the sea level monitoring program lasts, collecting a long-term climate record at highlands
echoing sea level change.
Keywords: altimeter; El Niño; lake level; Qinghai; Tibet; TOPEX/Poseidon

1. Introduction
The Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (QTP) is home to a large number of inland lakes. Due to rare human
interference and high altitudes (mean altitude: 4500 m), variations of lake levels in the QTP are largely
attributed to natural causes. Two dominant factors contributing to the variations are precipitation
and glacier state [1]. Compared to lakes at low altitudes, high-altitude lakes in the QTP could receive
water from runoffs of melting glaciers, whose rates are mostly affected by temperature variations.
As confirmed by satellite- and ground-based observations, recent global warming has accelerated
glacier melting rates in the QTP, thereby altering the rates of lake level changes here [1,2]. This implies
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that lake level change in the QTP is closely linked to global climate change [3,4]. Globally, the increase
of lake temperature tends to be greater than the increase of sea-water temperature [5], adding another
uncertainty to the state of QTP lakes.
Due to the inaccessibility and the vast area of the QTP, most lakes here lack in situ elevation
measurements, resulting in poor information about lake level change. As such, variations of lake levels
in the QTP are largely based on observations from satellite borne and airborne sensors. For example, Li
and Wang [2] used satellite optical images to detect areal changes of Bam Co, Pung Co, Dung Co and
Nuripung Co in Nagqu, and showed how such changes are connected to climate change. “Co” means
lake in Tibetan. They found that the areas of the four lakes have increased steadily since 2005 due
to a wetter QTP climate. They attributed climate change to increases in atmospheric temperature,
precipitation, evaporation and melting glaciers and permafrost. Shao et al. [6] found similar results
for these four lakes. Huang et al. [4] used SRTM elevations and optical images to investigate the link
between the area changes of 12 lakes and climate change in the past four decades in Nagqu, concluding
that most of the 12 lakes have expanded lake areas. Yao et al. [7] used Landsat TM/ETM+ images
to study lake areas in the Hoh Xil region and found that the lake areas shrank before 2005, and then
expanded afterwards. Due to limited resolutions of optical images and data discontinuity, only rough
trends in lake area changes can be obtained in these studies.
A major sensor for detecting lake level change is satellite radar altimetry. Originally designed
for use in oceanography, ice sheet dynamics and land surface change, radar altimetry is also used to
monitor lake level changes. For example, Morris and Gill [8] used TOPEX/Poseidon (T/P) altimeter
to detect level changes in the Great Lakes of North America, achieving a 2.9 cm RMS difference with
in situ lake gauge measurements. Alsdorf et al. [9] used T/P altimeter data and JERS-1 SAR images
to detect lake changes in Amazon, identifying a key relation between lake level change and climate
change. Hwang et al. [10] used T/P altimetry to obtain 10 years of lake level time series in 6 inland
lakes of China, and identified the dominating oscillations and decadal trends in these lakes. From the
T/P altimetry, Hwang et al. [10] also found reversed lake level trends of Ngangzi Co caused by the
1997–98 El Niño.
Another type of satellite altimetry for lake level observations includes laser (e.g., ICESat) and SAR
Interferometry (SARIn, e.g., Cryosat-2). The only existing satellite-borne mission of laser altimetry is
ICESat. Zhang et al. [1] used ICESat to detect level changes of 111 lakes over 2002–2009 in the QTP, and
found that levels at 74 lakes were rising. Song et al. [11] used ICESat to detect abrupt and seasonal
lake level changes in the QTP and classified the changes in various clusters that were explained by
climate patterns. Kleinherenbrink et al. [12] used Cryosat-2 SARIn mode data to monitor lakes level
over 2012–2014 in Tibet and Tian Shan, and divided lakes in four classes depending on the number
of Cryosat-2 passes that were actually used. Unlike the repeat orbit configurations of radar altimeter
missions such as the T/P-family satellites, ICESat and Cryosat-2 collected height observations in cycles
and subcycles over lakes, resulting in lake heights at non-uniform time intervals.
The objective of this paper is to determine optimal lake levels and their changes from radar
altimeter missions T/P, Jason-1 (J1), and Jason-2 (J2) in the QTP. T/P, J1 and J2 are a family of radar
altimeters, spanning data from October 1992 to present. They repeat the same ground tracks every
10 days on 254 passes. Despite the large cross-track spacing of 157 km (counting both ascending and
descending tracks), along-track observations on a pass can be collected at an interval of 660 m or 330 m
using the 10- or 20-Hertz (HZ) radar measurements. For a lake visited by the T/P-family satellites and
with a favorable radar observing condition (see Section 3.1), multiple decades of lake level changes can
be derived. Compared to the laser altimeter satellite ICESat, the T/P-family satellites can measure
lake levels at uniform time intervals and form time series for detecting variabilities at different time
scales. In this paper, we will identify 23 lakes in the QTP that can be monitored from 1993 to the
times of future TP-family altimeters such as Jason-3 (J3) and beyond. This paper will demonstrate
that, detecting long-term lake level changes is another valuable application of the T/P-family satellites,
in addition to sea level change, ocean circulation and ocean tide.
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2. Radar Altimeter Data of TOPEX/Poseidon-Family Satellites for Lake Level Change
2. Radar Altimeter Data of TOPEX/Poseidon-Family Satellites for Lake Level Change
The T/P-family satellites, the altimeter data and the auxiliary data for this study are summarized
The T/P-family satellites, the altimeter data and the auxiliary data for this study are summarized
below. First, Figure 1 shows the repeat ground tracks of T/P-family satellites around the QTP. Figure
below. First, Figure 1 shows the repeat ground tracks of T/P-family satellites around the QTP. Figure
1
1 also shows the identification numbers of 23 lakes that are of a sufficiently large (area > 36 km22) to
also shows the identification numbers of 23 lakes that are of a sufficiently large (area > 36 km ) to
yield reliable multi-decadal lake levels (January 1993 to present, even with follow-on missions for
yield reliable multi-decadal lake levels (January 1993 to present, even with follow-on missions for
another few decades). Table 1 gives selected information about the 23 lakes. Both geophysical data
another few decades). Table 1 gives selected information about the 23 lakes. Both geophysical data
records (GDRs) and sensor data record (SDRs) are needed in this study (For more detail, see [13]).
records (GDRs) and sensor data record (SDRs) are needed in this study (For more detail, see [13]).
GDRs contain orbit heights and range measurements, and geophysical corrections. SDRs contain
GDRs contain orbit heights and range measurements, and geophysical corrections. SDRs contain radar
radar waveforms for range refinements (see Section 3.1). Unlike T/P, missions J1 and J2 merge GDRs
waveforms for range refinements (see Section 3.1). Unlike T/P, missions J1 and J2 merge GDRs and
and SDRs into one record, called Sensor Geophysical Data record (SGDR), over January 2002–
SDRs into one record, called Sensor Geophysical Data record (SGDR), over January 2002–December
December 2008 (J1) and July 2008–December 2014 (J2). All altimeter data, including GDRs, SDRs and
2008 (J1) and July 2008–December 2014 (J2). All altimeter data, including GDRs, SDRs and SGDRs (For
SGDRs (For more detail, see [14,15]), are downloaded from the French space agency AVISO [16].
more detail, see [14,15]), are downloaded from the French space agency AVISO [16].
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Table 1. ID numbers, names and other information of the 23 lakes tracked by T/P, J1 and J2 satellite
altimeters (see Figure 1).
ID 1

Name 2

Approximate
Longitude, Latitude

Area
(km2 )

Track

Approximate
Altitude 3 (m)

Reference

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Eling
Kusai
Cuodarima
Dong
Zige
Chibuzhang
Laorite
Jiuru
Dongqia
Qagoi
Margog Caka
Ngangzi
Zhangnai
Dagze
Gyarab
Pongyin
Dogai Coring
Zhari Nam
Zhaxi
Gomo
Qingwa
La’nga
Zhapu

97.68, 34.88
92.77, 35.78
91.85, 35.33
91.12, 31.61
90.90, 32.06
90.09, 33.40
89.95, 33.71
89.94, 31.00
90.40, 31.79
88.19, 31.81
87.03, 33.86
87.21, 31.04
87.40, 31.53
87.62, 31.88
87.79, 32.19
88.18, 32.89
89.13, 34.59
85.78, 30.93
85.13, 32.20
85.82, 33.66
86.40, 34.71
81.22, 30.66
82.40, 32.56

610.7
272
89.9
123
234
520
57.3
40.4
46.7
88.5
90.7
461.5
36
293
49
48.8
393.3
996.9
47.2
76
25.31
268.5
57.9

216, 053
155
064
242
242
242
242
155
155
166
166
079
079
079
079
079
079
090
090
003
003
181
181

4696
5190
4786
5153
4579
5377
4729
5679
5006
4841
5043
4471
5197
4789
4722
4680
5315
4823
4599
5397
5218
5145
4550

[18]
[18]
[18]
[1]
[1]
[18]
[18]
[19]
[20]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[11]
[21]
[1]
[1]
[22]
[21]
[7]
[10]
-

1

ID number in Figure 1; 2 Lake is sometimes called “Co” in Tibetan; either “lake” or “Co” is omitted here; 3 The
altitude is interpolated from the SRTM-plus DEM [23].

J2 is a joint mission of National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), CNES and
European Organization for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites (EUMETSAT) and National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and launched in June 2008. It continues the efforts
of T/P and J1 and still functions today. J2 is commonly called OSTM/Jason-2 with OSTM standing for
Ocean Surface Topography Mission. As the names implies, J2 is designed for ocean mapping and has
exactly the same orbit parameters of its predecessors. J2 carries a Poseidon-3 altimeter for ranging,
an Advanced Microwave Radiometer (AMR) for mapping the troposphere and a DORIS-GPS system
for orbit determination.
3. Determining Reliable Lake Levels from Radar Measurements
3.1. Improving Lake Level Measurements by Retracking Waveforms
Over a lake, a radar altimeter transmits radar pulses to measure the range (vertical distance)
between the satellite and the lake surface. A lake level, LL, is the difference between the satellite’s
ellipsoidal (geodetic) height and the range:
LL “ hsat ´ R alt ´ C

(1)

where hsat is satellite’s geodetic height, R alt is the range measurement, and C is a term containing
corrections and can be expressed as
C “ CCOG ` Cwet ` Cdry ` Ciono ` Csolid ` C pole ` Cretrack

(2)

The first six terms on the right-hand side in Equation (2) are corrections for center of gravity,
wet tropospheric delay, dry tropospheric delay, ionosphere, solid earth tide and pole tide. Unlike
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altimeter-height measurements over oceans, there is no need of ocean tide correction, inverse barometer
correction and sea state bias correction over lakes. The last term in Equation (2) is the range correction
from waveform retracking (see below for the detail). Except Cretrack , all the needed corrections are
provided in the GDRs of the satellites (Section 2). Because the radiometers of the three satellites did
not yield measurements on land [10], the tropospheric delay corrections on land for three satellites are
based on the ECMWF modeled values.
As shown in Shum et al. [24] and Lee [25], the correction for tracking gate, Cretrack , is critical to
precision land surface heights (including lake levels) from radar altimetry. Cretrack can be obtained
by waveform retracking. Several algorithms for waveform retracking are available in the altimetry
literature, such as Beta-5 [26], off-center of gravity (OCOG) [27], the sea-ice algorithm [28], the threshold
algorithm [29], the improved threshold algorithm [30], and the subwaveform algorithm [31]. Based on
the previous experiments [31–33], in this paper we adopt the algorithm of subwaveform retracking [31]
for all three satellites. For brevity, the algorithm is called subwaveform retracking. T/P’s SDRs contain
waveforms at the 10-Hz frequency with each waveform having return powers at 128 gates. This format
is different from those of J1 and J2 that have 104 gates. To facilitate our computations, for each T/P
waveform we re-sampled the powers at 128 gates to powers at 64 gates, following the strategy of
Lee [25]: at the original T/P gates 1–16 or 49–64, we averaged the powers at two consecutive gates
to determine the power at a new gate; at the original T/P gates 65–128, we averaged the powers at 4
consecutive gates to determine the power at a new gate. The powers at the original T/P gates 17–48
were exactly the same as those at the resampled gates. For all satellites, the default tracking gate will
be modified based on waveform retracking. At a mean altitude of 4500 m, the states of lakes can be
liquid, solid or at a mixed state depending on the surface temperature. Therefore, lake level changes on
a high-altitude plateau are more complicated than lakes at lower altitudes. If a lake surface is covered
by ice, the waveform is likely to be specular. In the interior of a large, deep lake, waveforms are likely
to follow the Brown model [34].
For subwaveform retracking, a reference subwaveform with 22 gates is selected based on the
Brown model [34]. As an example, here we use T/P waveforms to illustrate how the subwaveform
retracking works. Beginning from a subset of waveform at gates 1–22 to the last subset at gates
43–64, each of the subsets is matched with the following standard subset of waveform (based on
Brown model)
„
ˆ
˙
#
A
t´τ
1
tăτ
Pptq “
er f ?
`1
(3)
2
expp´pt ´ τq{αq
těτ
2σ
where erf is the error function, Pptq is the power at time (gate) t, A is amplitude of the power, τ is the
time corresponding to the center of the leading edge, α is an exponential decay parameter and σ is
the slope of the ascending part of the waveform. The correlation coefficients between the subsets and
the standard subset are determined. The subset with the largest correlation coefficient is then used to
determine the new tracking gate by the threshold method [29] to refine the range. Further details of
this method can be found in Yang et al. [31]. Because most of the waveforms over lakes in the QTP
resemble waveforms in the open oceans, the best threshold value is 20%, which is typically used for
threshold waveform retracking for waveforms in the open oceans [30,33]. The retracking re-defines
the gate of the leading edge to obtain the following correction
Cretrack “ pGR ´ GT q ˆ 0.46875

(4)

where GT and GR are the gate numbers at the midpoints of leading edges from the default (onboard)
setup and from the waveform retracking. The waveforms can also be used to determine surface types
(land or lake).
Most waveforms of J1 over land, including lakes, are corrupted to the extent that only few range
measurements can be derived from the waveforms. To improve J1’s data coverage over lakes, we
applied the cluster analysis method and algorithm of Dabo-Niang et al. [35] to identify waveforms that
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are similar to the Brown (deep-lake) waveforms and specular waveforms. These waveforms were then
retracked to determine range corrections.
Figure
2 shows
Remote
Sens. 2016,
8, 446 T/P waveforms around La’nga Co at 33 spots, stretching a latitudinal range of
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I.

Select the best data session over a lake
Select the best data session over a lake

Typically, only one pass is available over a lake. For cases with more than two passes, we select
Typically, only one pass is available over a lake. For cases with more than two passes, we select
data from the pass that travels through the part of the lake with the best possibility to yield reliable
data from the pass that travels through the part of the lake with the best possibility to yield reliable
heights. The best data session should be as close as possible to the central part of the lake to avoid
heights. The best data session should be as close as possible to the central part of the lake to avoid
land interference. This is to obtain range measurements with the best waveforms, as close as possible
land interference. This is to obtain range measurements with the best waveforms, as close as possible
to oceanic waveforms. For example, T/P pass 181 travels through La’nga Co, the longitudes range
to oceanic waveforms. For example, T/P pass 181 travels through La’nga Co, the longitudes range
from 81.26° to 81.28° and latitude 30.63°–30.66°. The best data session is around spot 17 (Figure 2).
from 81.26˝ to 81.28˝ and latitude 30.63˝ –30.66˝ . The best data session is around spot 17 (Figure 2).
II. Average heights from measurements in a cycle to form a representative height
II.
Average heights from measurements in a cycle to form a representative height
Height measurements from a given cycle are first used to determine a mean height. Differences
between heights at individual spots and the mean height, as well as the standard deviation are computed.
Any height yielding a difference larger than 3 times of the standard deviation is removed. A new mean
height is determined from the outlier-free heights. This data selection and averaging are iterated until no
outlier is found, yielding a final, representative height for the lake from the given repeat cycle.
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Height measurements from a given cycle are first used to determine a mean height. Differences
between heights at individual spots and the mean height, as well as the standard deviation are
computed. Any height yielding a difference larger than 3 times of the standard deviation is removed.
A new mean height is determined from the outlier-free heights. This data selection and averaging are
iterated until no outlier is found, yielding a final, representative height for the lake from the given
repeat cycle.
III.

Form time series of lake level changes

For each lake, a mean height is computed using representative heights from all cycles. The
differences between the representative heights from individual cycles (Step II) and the mean height are
the lake level changes shown in Section 4.
4. Result
4.1. Trends of Lake Level Change: An Overview
For each of the 23 lakes, the altimeter-derived lake levels are modeled as:
Hptq ` v “ a ` bt ` ccosp2πωtq ` dsinp2πωtq ` ecosp4πωtq ` f sinp4πωtq

(5)

where Hptq is lake level change (Step III,
? Section 3.2),at is the time relative to the mean time, v is the
residual, a is a constant, b is the trend, c2 ` d2 and e2 ` f 2 are the amplitudes of the annual and
semi-annual oscillations and ω is the annual frequency (one cycle per year). For each of the 23 lakes,
the six parameters were determined by the least-squares method requiring that the sum of the squared
residuals (v) be a minimum. An equal weight is given to all observations because of lack of a reliable
method for estimating individual weights. The single largest factor affecting the rate of level change at
a lake is outliers, which by all means must be removed; see the method in Section 3.2.
Figure 3a shows the trends of lake level change at the 23 lakes and the distributions of the
westerlies, Indian monsoons and East Asian monsoons. The westerlies carry moistures from Europe
and supply water to lakes largely in western Tibet. Recent intensification of the westerlies has caused
mass gains in the Karakoram glaciers [36]. The Indian monsoons are the main contributors to rains in
eastern Tibet and Qinghai. The extent of the Indian monsoons rains is governed by terrains and the
traveling distance of the Indian monsoons. The lakes marked in red are lakes with rising trends and in
blue are those with dropping trends over January 1993–December 2014. Among the 23 lakes, 12 lakes
show a rising trend and 11 lakes show a decreasing trend. In terms of data quality, 8 lakes contain
height observations from T/P, J1 and J2 (Eling, Kusai, Zhapu, Ngangzi, La’nga, Jiuru, Laorite, and
Chibuzhang), representing the lakes with the most comprehensive observations with unambiguous
long term changes. Eleven lakes contain both T/P and J2 observations. The remaining four lakes
(Margog, Qingwa, Zhaxi, and Zhari Nam) contain observations from T/P or J2 only. Because J1 fails to
deliver height observations in most of the lakes, in Table 2 we show rates from T/P only and J2 only.
There are only few climate stations in the QTP that provide long-term records of temperature,
precipitation and evaporation. Huang et al. [4] showed that several QTP climate stations experienced
rising temperatures and decreased evaporations during 1966–2010. The GPCP result in Figure 3b
gives a larger picture of trends of precipitation, but the resolution is low at 2.5˝ ˆ 2.5˝ . Figure 3b
shows no clear boundary of positive and negative trends of precipitation. However, Figure 3b does
show that regions in the Himalayas receive less rains and the QTP receives more rains over January
1993–December 2014. Such a pattern of rain in Figure 3b is in general consistent with the pattern of
lake level change in Figure 3a. Although precipitation plays an important role in modulating the lake
level, the exact causes of changes in the levels of the 23 lakes are complicated and not well understood.
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Table 2. Rates of lake level change (in m/year) from TOPEX/Poseidon (1993–2002) and Jason-2 (2008–
2014).
ID1
1
2
3
figure4
5
6

Lake
Eling
Kusai
Cuodarima
Dong
Zige
Chibuzhang

TOPEX/Poseidon
0.07 ± 0.01
0.47 ± 0.14
−0.13 ± 0.05
0.16 ± 0.03
0.05 ± 0.08
0.15 ± 0.05

Jason-2
−0.03 ± 0.01
1.58 ± 0.08
0.51 ± 0.03
0.61 ± 0.01
0.12 ± 0.12
0.30 ± 0.08
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Table 2. Rates of lake level change (in m/year) from TOPEX/Poseidon (1993–2002) and Jason-2
(2008–2014).
ID1

Lake

TOPEX/Poseidon

Jason-2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Eling
Kusai
Cuodarima
Dong
Zige
Chibuzhang
Laorite
Jiuru
Dongqia
Qagoi
Margog Caka
Ngangzi
Zhangnai
Dagze
Gyarab
Pongyin
Dogai Coring
Zhari Nam
Zhaxi
Gomo
Qingwa
La’nga
Zhapu

0.07 ˘ 0.01
0.47 ˘ 0.14
´0.13 ˘ 0.05
0.16 ˘ 0.03
0.05 ˘ 0.08
0.15 ˘ 0.05
0.09 ˘ 0.07
0.21 ˘ 0.06
´0.34 ˘ 0.08
0.28 ˘ 0.11
´0.47 ˘ 0.03
0.35 ˘ 0.05
0.28 ˘ 0.04
´0.31 ˘ 0.06
0.24 ˘ 0.1
0.10 ˘ 0.18
0.11 ˘ 0.05
0.36 ˘ 0.01
0.22 ˘ 0.06
0.00 ˘ 0.02
´0.27 ˘ 0.01
´0.02 ˘ 0.03

´0.03 ˘ 0.01
1.58 ˘ 0.08
0.51 ˘ 0.03
0.61 ˘ 0.01
0.12 ˘ 0.12
0.30 ˘ 0.08
´0.02 ˘ 0.02
0.02 ˘ 0.01
´0.08 ˘ 0.02
0.02 ˘ 0.02
´2.63 ˘ 0.8
0.25 ˘ 0.01
´0.10 ˘ 0.12
0.08 ˘ 0.09
´0.08 ˘ 0.08
-0.14 ˘ 0.13
0.91 ˘ 0.16
´2.05 ˘ 0.77
0.33 ˘ 0.05
0.26 ˘ 0.16
´0.09 ˘ 0.01
´0.09 ˘ 0.03

4.2. Assessment of Lake Level Changes
Due to lack of in situ lake gauge records available to the authors, it is challenging to assess the
uncertainties of lake level changes from T/P family satellites in the QTP. Here we made two indirect
assessments by comparing the lake level changes derived from T/P family satellites (with the method
given in Section 3) with in situ gauge records and Envisat results. The first assessment was made at
Bosten Lake, where in situ gauge measurements from 1993 to 2001 (roughly the same period as T/P) are
available to the authors [37]. Figure 4a compares the lake level changes from T/P with the in situ gauge
data at Bosten Lake, which agree well with each other. This Bosten Lake records were also used in
Hwang et al. [10], who also reported a similar assessment result like that given in Figure 4a. Lake level
changes from Envisat at Bosten Lake are also shown in Figure 4a and are consistent with those from J1
and J2, despite a small inter-altimeter bias between Envisat and T/P-family (more details are given in
Section 5.2). The Envisat data were obtained from the European Space Agency (ESA) and processed in
the same manner as shown in Section 3. The steady decrease of Bosten lake level since 2003 detected
by J1 and Envisat is consistent with the result of Wang et al. [38]. The other assessment is at Eling Lake.
No gauge records at Eling Lake are available here, however, we obtained decadal precipitation records
from a nearby weather station, provided by National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [39].
Figure 4b,c show the annual in situ precipitation records, as well as annual modeled precipitation,
monthly lake level changes from T/P family and Envisat at Eling Lake. The modeled precipitation
was derived from GPCP through a simple linear interpolation, and it agrees very well with the in situ
precipitation records (Figure 4b). This also suggests that GPCP could provide useful estimates of rains
in regions without observations in the QTP. Moreover, both in situ and modeled precipitations, around
Eling Lake exhibit an increasing trend from 1993 to 2012. Both the J1 and Envisat lake level changes
show a reversal of trend around 2004 (Figure 4c). However, the precipitation increased steadily since
2001 without a trend reversal in 2004. The cause for this trend reverse of lake level in 2004 is discussed
in Section 4.3. These two assessments show that lake level changes from T/P family satellites are
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4.3. Analyses of Lake Level Changes at Selected Lakes
In Section 4.1, we show a general pattern of lake level trends in the QTP. Here we provide more
detailed analyses on lake level time series at selected lakes. According to different features of the
lake level trends, we divided the selected lakes into three categories: (I) Lakes with varying lake level
trends, (II) Lakes with continuous dropping trends, (III) Lakes with continuous rising trends. Analysis
of each category will be presented in the following text.
(I) Lakes with varying lake level trends
Lake under ecological protection—Eling Lake (No. 1)
Here we focus on a lake in Qinghai: Eling Lake. Eling Lake is one of the sources to the Yellow
River in China [40]. It receives inflow from a river to the west and flows northeastwards to the Yellow
River. Figure 4c shows the lake level time series over January 1993–December 2014. There are no
records of T/P from 1994 to 1995. Between January 1993 and January 2002, Eling’s lake level rose
at a rate of 0.09 m/year. From January 2002 to June 2004, the lake level dropped rapidly at a rate of
´0.84 m/year. In the summer of 2004, the lake level of Eling was too low to supply water to the Yellow
River. From June 2004 to December 2008, Eling’s lake level rose at a rate of 0.74 m/year. From 2008
to 2014, Eling’s lake level dropped slightly. The major factors affecting such rapid changes in lake
level trend are drought and overgrazing of grassland [4,6,7]. Since June 2004, the local government
imposed a measure to protect the grassland in this region [41]. This measure, combined with increasing
precipitations, is thought to raise Eling’s lake level.
Lake at risk of outburst flood—Kusai Lake (No. 2)
Kusai Lake is a glacial lake receiving water from melted glaciers of mountain and other glacial
lakes. Here we report a surge of lake level of Kusai in 2011 detected by J2; see Figure 5. From
11 September to 21 September 2011, the Kusai lake level rose by 7 m and this dramatic rise is consistent
with the in situ lake level observation that is reported on the web page of Administrative Bureau of
Hoh Xil National Nature Reserve [42]. The sudden lake level rise can be caused by the flood from the
Zhuonai Lake flowing into Kusai Lake [43]. As reported in Yao et al. [43], the heavy precipitation on
17 and 21 August led to an extra water outflow of Zhuonai Lake to Kusai Lake on 22 August 2011.
Subsequent precipitations during 31 August to 9 September, and on 16 and 17 September caused a
serious flood around Zhuonai Lake from 14 to 21 September, which increased the area of Kusai Lake
from 290.23 km2 to 350.87 km2 . This corresponds to a 21% increase in Kusai’s lake area, thanks to the
flood-induced extra outflow of Zhuonai Lake.
This example raises the potential of an operational use of radar altimetry: over a sufficiently large
glacial lake whose downstream areas are populated, an altimeter can deliver near-real time lake level
heights to assess the risk of a glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF) and provide warnings. GLOF over a
lake can be caused by heavy rain, avalanche, earthquake and temperature rise that leads to the failure
of the dam holding a glacial lake. GLOF events in Tibet have been detected by, e.g., Fujita et al. [44],
Liu et al. [45]. The sudden 7-m rise like the one in September 2011 at Kusai can overload a fragile dam
to cause its failure, leading to a GLOF that threatens lives in its downstream areas.
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Figure 8. Lake level changes at three lakes showing continuous falling levels: (a) La’nga (No. 22); (b)

Figure 8. Lake level changes at three lakes showing continuous falling levels: (a) La’nga (No. 22);
Zhapu (No. 23); and (c) Margog Caka (No. 11).
(b) Zhapu (No. 23); and (c) Margog Caka (No. 11).

At Zhapu Co, the observations from J1 are sparse. The T/P and J2 results show a mean rate of
´0.04 m/year and clear annual oscillations, with the highs in December and the lows in June-July.
At Margog Caka, no J1 and J2 observations are available. The T/P observations show a continuous,
steady rate of about ´0.47 m/year over January 1993–August 2002. Despite Margog Caka’s steady
declining rate, the annual peaks of lake oscillations are not regular; there can be two peaks in a year
and the lows can be in summer and winter.
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Zige Co (Figure 9b) receives water mainly from precipitation and runoff. Without any glacier in
its catchment area, the lake level is not affected by glacier melting. Like Zhangnai Co, there is no J1
observation at Zige Co over January 2002–December 2008. From January 1993 to December 2003, the
rising rate is 0.14 m/year, accelerating to 0.30 m/year over 2009–2014. From January 1993 to December
2014, the mean rising rate is 0.21 m/year. The annual oscillations are evident with the highs and
lows in winter and summer. According to Huang et al. [4], the rising rates of Zige Co’s lake area over
1990–2000 and 2000–2010 are 0.30 and 2.02 km2 /year, respectively. These rising trends in lake area are
consistent with rising trends in lake level observed by T/P and J2.
Chibuzhang Co (Figure 9c) receives water mainly from melted snow of Mt. Tanggula and surface
runoff [1]. The lake level is high in summer and low in winter. Here J1 provided only few observations
over January 2002–December 2008. The annual oscillations over 1993–2000 are significantly larger
than the oscillations over 2008–2014. The highs over 2008–2014 occurred between late summer and
autumn, compared to the highs over 1993–2000 that typically occurred in May-June. In May 1998,
there was a sharp increase in the annual high. Notably are the changes of rate: the rate is 0.16 m/year
over 1993–2002, increasing to 0.61 m/year over 2008–2014. The latter is almost four times of the former.
The fast increase of Chibuzhang Co lake level over 2008–2014 could be partially attributed to the rapid,
negative glacier mass balance around Mt. Tanggula [47]. Moreover, increased precipitations can also
contribute to the accelerating rate of lake level rise at Chibuzhang Co (see Section 5.1 for more details).
In June 1999, unexpectedly there was no annual high at Chibuzhang Co, compared to other years.
This indicates that there was a deficit in precipitation or melting snow from Mt. Tanggula, or both. It is
likely that this anomalous pattern of high and low in 1998–1999 is due to the 1997–1998 El Niño. It is
well known that Chibuzhang Co receives most water from mountain glaciers [1]. In this case, it might
be possible to use changes in lake level and lake area to infer the mass loss at the source area of the
lake, namely glaciers of Mt. Tanggula, provided that constraints on regional precipitation, runoff and
evaporation are available.
5. Discussions
5.1. Lakes with Steady Lake Trends: Contribution of Precipitation
In Section 4, we show the general pattern of lake level rate and selected lake level time series,
and point out the connection between the rates of lake level and the rates of precipitation. The lakes
with the same feature of lake level change are basically close geographically, and are related to their
locations in Tibet that have different extents of influences by the Indian monsoon, East Asian monsoon
and westerlies. To expand the discussion in Section 4, Figure 10 shows the trends of annual cumulative
precipitations from GPCP at the centers of La’nga Co (continuous falling lake level) and Chibuzhang
Co (continuous rising lake level). The precipitations at La’nga Co declined steadily over January
1993–December 2014, slowing down between 2009 and 2014. In contrast, at Chibuzhang Co, there is a
sharp decrease of precipitation in 1994, followed by rises between 1994 and 2001. In summary, the
GPCP-derived precipitation trends are coherent with the trends of lake levels at Chibuzhang Co and
La’nga Co, and can partially explain the latter.
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Figure 10. Rates of precipitation from GPCP around (a) Chibuzhang Co and (b) La’nga Co.
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distances much smaller than T/P’s, and allowing the satellites to observe more lakes than T/P in the
QTP. In Section 4.2, we have shown lake level changes at Bosten Lake and Eling Lake from Envisat.
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Another issue is lake level monitoring in the QTP using the ERS-family satellites, including ERS-1,
ERS-2 and Envisat. These satellites have a repeat period of 35 days, making their cross-track distances
much smaller than T/P’s, and allowing the satellites to observe more lakes than T/P in the QTP. In
Section 4.2, we have shown lake level changes at Bosten Lake and Eling Lake from Envisat. The
lake level time series at these two lakes from Envisat and J1 are consistent in both annual oscillation
and trend. The combination of altimeter data from ERS-1, ERS-2, Envisat and the ongoing Sentinel-3
altimeter will yield lake level changes in the QTP every 35 days with a dense coverage. In addition, the
joint India-France altimeter mission SARAL (launched on 25 February 2013) covers the same ground
tracks of Envisat. SARAL uses a Ka-band altimeter (ALTIKA) for ranging and will have a smaller
footprint size than the Ku-band altimeters in the T/P-family satellites. SARAL may also contribute to
lake level change studies, but there is no document reporting SARAL’s data quality and availability in
the QTP. Potential biases between the T/P-family and ERS-family altimeters should also be examined
for coherent time series of lake level change.
5.3. Advantage of Radar Altimeter: Not Only Laser Altimeter Is Needed
A final discussion is on the comparison of lake level monitoring by radar altimeters and by laser
altimeters. The strength of a laser altimeter such as ICESat is its wide spatial coverage, small footprint
size and higher ranging accuracy. Perhaps ICESat’s only weakness is its coarse temporal resolution
that can yield aliased signals in lake level change. For example, a small lake may contain ICESat
measurements only in summer or winter, making it not possible to see seasonal oscillations and trends.
Most radar altimeters are designed to observe sea level change and icesheet mass balance, so they have
repeat ground tracks. As stated in Section 1, repeat ground tracks allow short temporal resolutions.
If a lake is lucky to contain one or two repeat ground tracks, the state of its lake level can be monitored
as long as the sea level monitoring program lasts.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we determined lake level time series at 23 lakes in the QTP along repeat tracks
of T/P-family satellites over January 1993–December 2014. The number of lakes is far less than the
numbers of ICESat-detected lakes reported in Zhang et al. [1], Song et al. [11], and Phan et al. [49,50].
However, these time series have a short sampling interval of 10 days, compared to the longer, unevenly
sample intervals of ICESat. For example, at Ngangzi Co, J1 delivered 180 repeat height measurements
over 2003–2008, while ICESat delivered only 16 repeat measurements during this period [1]. The 23
lakes are optimal lakes in the QTP for long-term monitoring of lake level by the T/P-family satellites
beyond the mission J3. Long-term lake level records at the 23 lakes that can be used to study the impact
of climate change on lake level change in the QTP. In addition, the T/P-family satellites can also detect
sudden lake level changes to help predictions of lake outbursts and provide warnings of potential
flooding in the lake’s downstream (see the example of Kusai Lake, Section 4.2).
From January 1993 to December 2014, the overall trend of lake level in eastern Tibet is positive,
while the average trend is western Tibet is negative. These contrasting rates may be caused by the
variations in the Indian monsoon, the East Asia monsoon and the westerlies, but exactly how remains
unclear. In central Tibet, lake level trends at Ngangzi Co, Dagze Co, and Gyarab Co were negative
before the 1997-98 El Niño and turned to positive after this event. Some lakes see continuously rising
and falling trends, and are positively correlated with the trends of precipitation. At some lakes, the
amplitudes of annual oscillations vary with time, reflecting the changes of the lake’s volumes and
the change in raining pattern. Finally, we suggest a combined use of the T/P-family and ERS-family
satellites that will yield unprecedented temporal and spatial resolutions for lake monitoring in the
QTP, provided that inter-satellite biases are properly modeled.
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